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bstract

We have built and tested a prototype miniaturized thermoelectric power source that generates 450 �W of electrical power in a system volume
f 4.3 cm3. The measured power density of 104 �W cm−3 exceeds that of any previously reported thermoelectric power system of equivalent size.
his improvement was achieved by implementing a novel thermopile design in which wagon wheel-shaped thermoelectric elements contact the
ntire circumference of the heat source whereas traditional approaches utilize only one heat source surface. The thermopile consists of 22 wagon
heel-shaped elements (11 P–N thermocouples) fabricated from 215-�m thick bismuth–telluride wafers having ZT = 0.97 at 30 ◦C. The power

ource operates on a 150 mW thermal input provided by an electrical resistance heater that simulates a capsule containing 0.4 g of 238PuO2 located
t the center of the device. Our primary research objective was to develop and demonstrate a prototype thermopile and radioisotopic thermoelectric
enerator (RTG) architecture with improved power density at small scales. Output power from this device, while optimized for efficiency, was not

ptimized for output voltage, and the maximum power was delivered at 41 mV. We also discuss modifications to our prototype design that result in
ignificantly improved voltage and power. Numerical predictions show that a power output of 1.4 mW, power density of 329 �W cm−3, and voltage
f 362 mV, is possible in the same package size.

2008 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

For power source applications requiring small volume and
ecades of operation where harvestable energy is unavailable,
nly devices that convert radioactive decay into electricity
an provide high energy densities. As a result, a variety of
uclear-based small-scale power sources have been devel-
ped with varying degrees of success and maturity. The most
uccessful approaches employ indirect conversion of alpha
r beta emissions into electricity using thermoelectric [1],
hermoacoustic [2], thermionic [3], thermophotovoltaic [4],
etavoltaic [5], alphavoltaic [6], and piezoelectric [7] meth-
ds. Direct conversion of beta particles has also been proposed

n the literature for direct charging [8] but practical devices
ave not been realized. Of all the approaches mentioned, the
ost reliable and power dense miniature power sources have
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roven to be RTGs developed for biomedical applications
9,10].

The smallest commercially fielded RTGs were developed in
he late 1960s and early 1970s for use as power sources in car-
iac pacemakers [11]. From 1970 to 1984, over 3000 RTGs,
sing 238PuO2 as the heat source, were implanted worldwide
chieving an extremely high safety and reliability record [12].
able 1 shows a summary of the beginning of life (BOL) char-
cteristics for high performance implantable miniature RTGs.
hese RTGs all have significant design variations with each
pproach using a different combination of fuel loading, fibrous
s. multifoil insulation, spring vs. hard contact compression, and
ismuth–telluride vs. silicon–germanium thermoelectric mate-
ials. However, the basic geometric arrangement of the main
nternal components is the same. All RTGs described in Table 1
tilize thermal insulation surrounding a plutonium heat cap-

ule that is compressed in linear fashion against a parallelepiped
onolithic thermopile.
Based on the prevalence of this approach, it is evident

hat Raag is correct in stating that “the configuration that has

mailto:sturgeonguy@hotmail.com
dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jpowsour.2008.01.080
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Table 1
Summary of BOL performance for implantable RTGs

Manufacturer Voltage (V) Power (�W) Volume (cm3) Power density (�W cm−3) Efficiency (%)

Nuclear Battery Corp. [13,14] 0.3 600 11 55 0.75
General Atomic [13,14] 0.4 400 8 50 0.40
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the hot and cold junctions is equal to the power generated by the
thermopile:

QTEH − QTEH = I2RL (6)
yncal [13,14] 5.0 300
IT-Alcatel [13,14] 0.6 250
ussian TEB [15] 5.0 500

een almost universally adopted is a parallelepiped mono-
ithic [thermopile] structure located at one or both ends of

cylindrical fuel capsule [16].” However, Raag interestingly
sserts that this configuration is not optimal. “An optimum con-
guration would appear to be washer-shaped [thermoelectric
lements] modules located around the periphery of a cylindri-
al fuel capsule.” Raag then explains why this configuration
as not been used in practice. “Although such an arrange-
ent possesses good mechanical strength, the required output

ower and voltage can only be achieved if the thermoelements
re extremely thin, less than 0.001 in. (25 �m).” These state-
ents identifying a more optimal configuration motivated our

nvestigation of alternative thermopile structures and device
eometries.

The primary objective of our initial research phase, reported
erein, was to develop and demonstrate a prototype thermopile
nd RTG architecture with improved power density at small
cales. We chose power density as the critical parameter based
n our interest in reducing power source volume, extending mis-
ion life, and facilitating higher power applications. We focused
argely on power density at the expense of operating voltage
ith the intention of increasing voltage during future design

terations. Our objectives during this phase of development did
ot include engineering a field ready nuclear device, but cen-
ered around exploring and developing an alternative geometry
ith a power density superior to existing small scale RTGs. In

his paper we report the results of our progress toward achieving
his goal.

. Model approach

To accomplish our goal of increased power density, we first
eveloped a simple 1D-coupled thermoelectrical model as a tool
or exploring different thermopile and RTG architectures. Pre-
ictions for efficiency, power density, and voltage were used to
dentify the RTG design presented herein. Fig. 1 is a schematic
f the model and shows the division of heat flowing from the
eat source, QHS, to the RTG container, QCAN. QLOSS accounts
or heat losses, such as conduction through the insulation, which
ompletely bypass the thermopile. QH and QC represent the heat
owing into and out of the thermopile with hot and cold junction

emperatures THJ and TCJ. Taking a control volume around the

hermopile, defined by the dashed red box, and performing an
nergy balance, yields the expression in Eq. (1). This equation
imply states that the difference between heat flowing into and
ut of the thermopile is equal to the electrical power generated,
5 60 0.40
19 13 0.35
8 63 0.33

here I is current and RL is the load resistance:

H − QC = POUT = I2RL (1)

Performing an energy balance around the yellow boxes at the
ot and cold junctions of the thermopile yields expressions for
H and QC as shown in Eqs. (2) and (3). In these equations, QINS

nd QK are conduction heat flow through the dielectric insulator
etween and thermoelectric elements, respectively, QP is Peltier
eating and cooling, QJ is Joule heating, and QT is Thompson
eating. Also included in these equations is Joule heating, QJcont,
ithin the electrical interconnects between thermoelectric ele-
ents:

H = QK + QINS + QPH − 1
2QJ − 1

2QT − QJcontH (2)

C = QK + QINS + QPC + 1
2QJ + 1

2QT + QJcontC (3)

he heating and cooling associated with thermoelectric effects
an be collected into the terms QTEH and QTEC at the hot and
old junctions and Eqs. (3) and (4) can be rewritten as Eqs. (4)
nd (5):

H = QK + QINS + QTEH (4)

C = QK + QINS + QTEC (5)

An interesting result is observed in Eq. (6), which shows the
utcome of substituting Eqs. (4) and (5) into Eq. (1). This shows
hat the difference in the thermoelectric heating and cooling at
Fig. 1. Schematic of 1D thermoelectrical model.
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bulk Bi2Te3 ingots into thin rectangular plates measuring
7.6 cm × 2.5 cm × 215 �m as shown in Fig. 5. The plates are
then stacked and aligned within a jig and wire electron discharge
machining (EDM) is used to simultaneously cut out the spoked
Fig. 2. Conceptual design of miniature RTG.

In this paper we will not describe the full theoretical develop-
ent and numerical procedure used to solve the above system

f equations. In short, an iterative technique is used to solve
he above system of equations for the unknown nodal temper-
tures and current flow. This simple model allowed for quick
nvestigation and comparison of different RTG and thermopile
eometries and guided the design presented herein.

. Design and fabrication

After examining multiple device configurations using our
imple 1D model, we also determined that the optimum con-
guration, in terms of power density and efficiency, consists
f washer-like thermoelectric elements wrapped around the
erimeter of a cylindrical fuel capsule. This is primarily due
o the fact that a larger portion of the heat source can be covered
ith thermoelectric material as compared to the typical linear
arallelepiped design. In fact, for this configuration, efficiency
ncreases as the cylinder becomes longer because the thermal
esistance of the end cap insulation is fixed and independent
f the device length. This results in more heat passing through
he thermopile as the thermoelectric stack becomes taller. As

result, we proceeded to design a prototype miniature RTG
mplementing this radial approach. Our miniature RTG concept,
hown in Fig. 2, consists of a heat source capsule wrapped with
agon wheel-shaped thermoelectric elements. Thermal insula-

ion for channeling heat through the thermopile is provided by
nsulating disks at opposite faces of the structure. Although vac-
um multifoil insulation provides greater insulation than fibrous
aterials, solid Min-K was used in our prototype for the purpose

f simplifying RTG assembly and avoiding the challenges asso-
iated with maintaining hard vacuum for decades of operation.
An electrically heated surrogate was used in the prototype to
imulate a 150 mW 238PuO2 fuel pellet. In determining the size
f the capsule and volume of fuel necessary we assumed an iso-
opic enrichment of 83%, theoretical density of 86%, and power
Fig. 3. Surrogate heat source.

ensity of 3.9 W cm−3, which are representative of 238PuO2
uel used in previous biomedical applications [17]. A 150 mW
eat source would require a fuel volume of 0.038 cm3 having a
ass of 0.4 g and activity of 5.5Ci. The stainless steel surrogate,

hown in Fig. 3, measures 5 mm in length, 4.2 mm in diameter,
ith an interior volume of 0.038 cm3. For testing purposes, the

urrogate heat source contains a 390 � surface mount resistor
acked in aluminum oxide (Al2O3). DC current was applied to
he resistor to simulate heat generated by a 238PuO2 fuel capsule.

e recognize the rigor inherent in designing a field ready heat
ource; however, this paper focuses on developing a new device
rchitecture and not engineering a field ready unit.

Heat is converted into electricity through our unique ther-
opile geometry using P and N type Bi2Te3 with ZT optimized

or an average operating temperature of 30 ◦C. Rather than solid
ashers, our modeling indicates that the spoked configuration

hown in Fig. 4 would yield higher device efficiency. This is
ecause the spoked design increases the thermal resistance of
he elements, as compared to a solid washer, thereby increasing
he temperature difference and efficiency.

Fabrication of the spoked elements begins with dicing
Fig. 4. Spoked P and N type thermoelectric elements.
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gas at modestly reduced pressure will be discussed later. Fig. 9
shows the assembled device with a section of the container cut
away to allow for viewing of the internals. We chose a fibrous
insulation rather than a hard vacuum and multifoil approach to
Fig. 5. 215-�m thick Bi2Te3 plates.

lements. The resulting wagon wheel-shaped thermoelectric ele-
ents have an i.d. = 4.4 mm and o.d. = 15 mm with each of the

our spokes measuring 3.2 mm × 500 �m × 215 �m. The spokes
re then masked and the inner and outer hubs are sputtered with a
olybdenum diffusion barrier followed by gold to ensure ohmic

ontact between elements.
The thermopile is then constructed by alternately stacking the

and N type Bi2Te3 elements around a cylindrical jig having the
ame diameter as the surrogate heat source. During the stack-
ng process, the elements are separated by inner and outer rings
f two different 25 �m thick materials which provide electrical
onnections and structural support between TE layers. Electrical
onnections between elements are made using rings of gold-
oated copper while structural support and electrical isolation
re provided using rings of Kapton® polymer film, both shown
n Fig. 6. The conductor/insulator materials alternate position for
ach level of the stack to maintain the necessary series connec-
ion between the P and N type elements as shown in Fig. 7. With
he stack held in compression by a jig, a low viscosity epoxy is
hen wicked onto the interior surface of the inner hub and exte-
ior surface of the outer hub and cured at room temperature. The
ig is then released and the monolithic thermopile is complete as
hown in Fig. 8. The surrogate heat source is then pressed into
he thermopile to ensure good thermal contact and the terminal
lectrical connections shown in Fig. 6 are attached to each face
f the thermopile. Min-K insulation disks are then placed on
ach face of the thermopile and the assembly is pressed into a
tainless steel container to ensure good thermal contact between

he cold junctions and container.

The resulting spoked thermopile contains 22 Bi2Te3 layers
orming 11 P–N thermocouples with the hot junctions located at
he inner radius and cold junctions at the outer radius. Thermal

Fig. 6. Thermopile stack materials.
Fig. 7. Schematic of heat and current flow.

hunting is minimized in this design because the Bi2Te3 spokes
re the only solid materials that fully bridge between the hot and
old junctions. Parasitic losses from the hot side to the cold side
y conduction and convection are small due to the low thermal
onductivity of the entrained air and extremely low Rayleigh
umber of the four gas pockets between spokes. In addition,
adiative losses between the hot and cold junctions are minimal
ince the temperature difference between the hot and cold sides
s small, on the order of 15 ◦C. The only two surfaces requiring
nsulation are located at the top and bottom faces of the cylin-
rical thermopile. Insulation is provided via 5 mm thick disks of
in-K TE1400 fibrous insulation (k = 0.025 W m−1 K−1) that

orce 70% of the heat in the radial direction. As a result, 65% of
he total heat input flows through the spokes of the thermopile.

For the tests reported herein, the environment within the con-
ainer is air at STP. The benefits of a lower thermal conductivity
Fig. 8. Monolithic spoked thermopile with gold contacts visible.
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Fig. 9. Assembled prototype with cutout showing internals.

void the complexity and uncertainty of holding a sub-millitorr
evel vacuum for decades. In addition, the unique configuration
f our design is such that compression of a fibrous insulation
rovides good mechanical strength. Fig. 10 shows the functional
.3 cm3 device next to a dime for scale. This version was fully
nclosed, welded, and contained a miniature hermetic electrical
eedthough.

. Experimental and numerical results

Prior to electrical testing, the prototype was placed on an alu-
inum block and the leads from the surrogate heat source were

onnected to a precision digital power supply set to dissipate
50 mW within the surface mount resistor of the surrogate. We
hen waited for 24 h to ensure thermal equilibrium within the
rototype. Electrical testing was then performed by sweeping

alues of a resistor connected in parallel with the thermopile
hile simultaneously measuring the resulting current flow and
oltage across the resistor. Fig. 11 shows load voltage, current,
nd power generated by the prototype along with predictions

Fig. 10. Completed 4.3 cm3 device with dime for scale.
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ig. 11. Electrical performance of prototype compared to model predictions.

rom the model. A peak power of 450 �W was generated at a
oad of 3.7 � corresponding to a power density of 104 �W cm−3,
urrent of 11 mA, voltage of 41 mV, and efficiency of 0.3%. The
pen-circuit voltage was measured at 82 mV which corresponds
o a calculated �T = 15 ◦C across the thermopile while in the
pen-circuit condition.

This initial prototype compares favorably with the devices
ummarized in Table 1 especially in terms of power density
nd efficiency. Although efficiency and power density gener-
lly decrease as device size decreases, we achieved competitive
ower and power density from a system volume 46% smaller
han the smallest miniature RTG found in the literature. Even
hough we achieved our primary goal of maximizing power den-
ity, the efficiency and especially the operating voltage must
e improved if this architecture is to be become feasible as a
eal-world power source. A useful tool for determining these
mprovements is the 1D analytical model. Fig. 11 also shows
hat the model predicts the electrical performance relatively
ell in spite of the complicated 3D nature of the actual device.
lthough agreement between model and experiment is not exact

or load resistances greater than the peak power, the simple
odel appears to be a useful tool for predicting the peak power,

rends, and exploring design variables. Discrepancies between
he data and model are most likely due to the assumptions and
implifications made to reduce the model to a 1D approximation
f the device.

First, we explore the effect of backfilling the RTG con-
ainer with xenon rather than air at STP. Xenon has a much
ower thermal conductivity than air (0.006 W m−1 K−1 vs.
.027 W m−1 K−1 at STP) and has the dual effect of reduc-
ng both parasitic heat losses through the gas pockets/layers
f the thermopile and the thermal conductivity of the Min-K
nsulation [18]. We chose a modest vacuum of 40 Torr which
educes the Min-K thermal conductivity by a factor of two.
lthough an additional 10% reduction in Min-K thermal con-
uctivity can be achieved using hard vacuum, we chose to avoid
eliance on hard vacuum as stated previously. Fig. 12 shows
he effect of changing the thermal conductivity of the gas pock-

ts/layers within the thermopile from 0.027 to 0.006 W m−1 K−1

nd the thermal conductivity of the Min-K insulation from 0.025
o 0.012 W m−1 K−1. A peak power of 882 �W is predicted
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Fig. 12. Predicted electrical performance with 40 Torr xenon backfill.

orresponding to a power density of 203 �W cm−3, current of
2.5 mA, voltage of 71 mV, and efficiency of 0.6%. The pre-
icted open-circuit voltage is 140 mV which corresponds to a
alculated �T = 24 ◦C across the thermopile while in the open-
ircuit condition. The model shows that backfilling the device
ith a modest 40 Torr vacuum of xenon is an effective means of
oosting performance of the device.

Secondly, the thermopile geometry can be modified in two
imple ways to improve both the operating voltage and effi-
iency. Recent manufacturing developments have revealed that
he bulk Bi2Te3 plates shown in Fig. 5 can be thinned to 150 �m
rior to EDM of the spoked thermoelectric elements. The thin-
er elements will increase the number of thermocouples from 11
o 14 while maintaining the same bulk thermopile dimensions
esulting in a 27% increase in voltage. In addition to thinner

lements, the voltage can also be boosted by quartering the ther-
opile, as shown in Fig. 13, and wiring the four sections in

eries. This configuration increases the number of couples from
4 to 56 and results in a fourfold increase in voltage.

Fig. 13. Quartered thermopile prior to re-bonding and series wiring.
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ig. 14. Predicted electrical performance with xenon backfill, quartering, and
50-�m thick elements.

Quartering the thermopile also improves efficiency because
he electrical contact resistance between the thermoelectric ele-

ents and the Cu/Au conductors becomes a smaller percentage
f the total thermopile resistance. By quartering the thermopile,
he resistance of the thermoelectric elements increases by a fac-
or of 16 but the contact resistance increase by only a factor of
. This change in the ratio between contact and thermoelectric
esistance results in an increase in power output for an equiv-
lent heat flux. Fig. 14 shows the predicted cumulative effect
f the 40 Torr xenon backfill, quartering the thermopile, and
educing the thickness of the thermoelectric elements from 215
o 150 �m. The cumulative effect of these design improvements
esults in a peak power of 1.4 mW corresponding to a power
ensity of 329 �W cm−3, current of 3.9 mA, voltage of 362 mV,
nd efficiency of 0.9%. The predicted open-circuit voltage is
52 mV which corresponds to a calculated �T = 24 ◦C across
he thermopile while in the open-circuit condition. If achieved,
he power density would exceed that of the most power dense

iniature RTG from Table 1 by a factor of 5 in a 46% smaller
olume. The voltage is at the lower end of the values reported in
able 1 but is high enough for efficient DC–DC upconversion.
ven accounting for an 80% efficient DC–DC boost circuit occu-
ying 5 cm3, the overall system would be 0.7% efficient with a
ower density of 120 �W cm−3. In this case, the power density
ould still be a factor of two greater than the highest value from
able 1. However, internal work at SNL has shown that 80%
fficient DC–DC upconversion is possible in a 1 cm3 package.

. Summary

The goal of this work was to realize a miniature RTG archi-
ecture that maximized power density and efficiency while
imultaneously reducing system volume. This initial study
emonstrates that our cylindrical design combined with a spoked
hermopile has the potential to exceed the power density and
fficiency of conventionally designed miniature RTGs. These
otential improvements result primarily from the implementa-

ion of a unique design that allows for more efficient capture of
eat from the heat source. Results from our first prototype show
power density of 104 �W cm−3 and efficiency of 0.3%. Rea-

onable modifications based on our simple 1D analytical model
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redict a power density of 329 �W cm−3, efficiency of 0.9%,
oltage of 362 mV, in a volume of 4.3 cm3. Such performance,
f achieved, would constitute a significant advancement in the
lectrical performance of miniature RTGs.
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